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Abstract

Viral respiratory tract infections (VRTI) after hematopoietic stem cell/
bone marrow transplantation (HSCT) are associated with severe 
morbidity and mortality.  Although protective measures have been 
increased from VRTI for HSCT patients in recent years, these infections 
are still a serious problem. 

Treatment regimens which applied for preparation of HSCT and 
immunosuppressive treatments, used to prevent graft versus host 
disease (GVHD), especially in patients who underwent allogeneic stem 
cell transplantation, can lead to suppression of the patients immune 
system and become more sensitive to the respiratory viral infectious 
agents. Early diagnosis and treatment are very important because they 
can prevent serious complications which can cause of these infections 
and ensure the infection control measures. Nucleic acid-based tests  
have begun to use widely in recent years, have provided  rapid, accurate 
and reliable diagnosis of respiratory viral infectious agents. In particular, 
with the introduction of the multiplex molecular assays that able to 
simultaneously detect many pathogens, has facilitated the diagnosis 
of some pathogens which couldn’t detected by conventional methods 
previously. In this article, VRTI, and viral respiratory infections agents 
encountered in HSCT performed children are presented as a literature 
review. 
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Özet

Hematopoietik kök hücre/kemik iliği aktarımı (transplantasyonu) 
(HKHA) yapılan hastalarda virüs nedenli solunum yolu enfeksiyonları 
(VSYE) önemli bir hastalanım ve ölüm nedenidir. Son yıllarda konuyla 
ilgili farkındalığın artmasıyla birlikte hastaları bu enfeksiyonlardan koru-
yucu önlemler artırılmıştır. Ancak HKHA yapılan hastalarda VSYE sorun 
olmayı sürdürmektedir. HKHA’ya hazırlık için ve özellikle allojenik kök 
hücre aktarımı (AKHA) yapılan hastalarda graft versus host (konağa kar-
şı yama) hastalığını (GVHH) önlemek için uygulanan immün baskılayıcı 
tedaviler hastaları virüs nedenli solunum yolu enfeksiyon etkenlerine 
daha duyarlı duruma getirmektedir. Erken tanı ve tedavi, bu enfeksiyon-
ların yol açabileceği önemli art sorunları önleyebileceği ve enfeksiyon 
denetim önlemlerinin alınmasını sağlayabileceği için çok önemlidir. Son 
yıllarda tanıda yaygın olarak kullanılmaya başlanan çekirdek asidi testle-
ri VSYE etkenlerinin zamanında, doğru ve güvenilir tanısını sağlamıştır. 
Özellikle çok sayıda etkeni aynı anda saptayabilen (multipleks) testlerin 
kullanılmaya başlanması geleneksel yöntemlerle saptanması güç olan 
etkenlerin tanısını kolaylaştırmıştır. Bu yazıda HKHA yapılan çocuklarda 
karşılaşılan VSYE ve etkenleri literatür gözden geçirilerek bir derleme bi-
çiminde sunulmuştur.

Anahtar kelimeler: Hematopoietik hücre aktarımı, virüs nedenli solu-
num yolu enfeksiyonu, solunum yolu virüsleri, çocuklar
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Introduction

Hematopoetic stem cell/bone marrow transplantation 
(HSCT) is a successfully practiced method in the treatment of 
many diseases such as hematologic malignant disease, immu-
nodeficiency, hemoglobinopathy, bone marrow deficiency and 
congenital metabolic diseases in pediatric patients. HSCT is a 
process where the entire or part of the bone marrow of the pa-
tient is drained and the healthy stem cells are placed and mul-
tiplied. Stem cells used for transplantation are obtained from 
peripheral blood, bone marrow or the umbilical cord. The term 
“allogenic stem cell transplantation” (ASCT) is used if the patient 
is given stem cells from a healthy individual and the term “auto-
logous stem cell transplantation” (ASCT) is used if the patient is 
re-given his/her stem cells. The disease or the state of the disea-
se is considered for deciding upon which transplantation to be 
performed  (1). 

Prior to HSCT, treatment-chemotherapy, total body radiati-
on, immunosuppressant drugs- named as “preparation appro-
ach” given specifically to the patient and the disease in order 
to monitor the disease or facilitate the placement of the given 
stem cells causes pancytopenia and suppression of the immu-
ne system, and the patients become more vulnerable not just 
to many infection agents but also to viral respiratory tract in-
fection agents. Besides, immunosuppressant treatment imp-
lemented to prevent graft versus host disease (GVHD) in HSCT 
patients leads to acquired immunodeficiency and increases 
the risk of infection. In the development of viral respiratory tra-
ct infection (VRTI), HSCT (especially from an unrelated donor), 
umbilical cord blood transplantation, acute or chronic GVHD 
development, lymphopenia, insufficient engraftment, CMV se-
ropositivity, and the male gender are among the risk factors (2-
5). It has been reported that VRTI frequency and complications 
in the first 100 days after transplantation are higher (4,6).   

It has been determined in studies that rats with deteriorated 
flora are more susceptible to influenza A virus than normal rats, 
and also increased influenza virus titers and pathogenesis have 
been observed in rats treated with antibiotics when compared 
to normal rats (7-9). Having found that increased viral reprodu-
ction and disease in rats treated with antibiotics is connected 
with IgG and IgM antibody response and reduced T cell unique 
to the virus (CD8+) makes us think that there is insufficient adap-
tive immune response in rats with weakened microbiota (10). 
Since high-dose antibiotic treatment given to prevent bacterial 
and fungal infections deteriorates normal respiratory tract flora 
in HSCT patients, particularly in severe neutropenia phase, the 
settling of the viruses gets easier and the severity of the infec-
tion developed can also be affected. The progress of the infec-
tion to the lower respiratory tract (28.0%-64.0%) can be much 
easier and deadly in these patients (3). Furthermore, VRTI can 
lead up to secondary bacterial and fungal infections. 

VRTI rates have been slightly higher in ASCT patients  (6.5%-
21.0%) when compared to autologous stem cell transplantation 
patients  (6.2%-13.0%). Similarly, the frequency of lower respira-
tory tract infection  (LRTI) has been found higher in ASCT pa-
tients  (3.5%) in comparison to autologous stem cell transplan-
tation patients  (1.7%). Mortality rate in HSCT patients after 
VRTI has been reported as 9.4%-10.0%  (3,4,11-13). It should 
be taken into consideration that these rates can differ slightly 
depending upon the method of diagnosis used and also that 
more than one factor can have a cumulative effect on mortality 
rate (3,4,12). 

Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), influenza A and B viruses, 
rhinovirus, parainfluenza virus (PIV), adenovirus, coronavirus, 
and metapneumovirus in children have been reported as res-
piratory tract infection factors. The prevalence of infections, 
as in the normal population, can change seasonally; RSV and 
influenza virus infections are seen in winter, PIV infections in 
autumn and summer, and adenovirus infections can be seen 
throughout the year (2,4,12).  

Clinical Picture

Upper respiratory tract of most patients with suppressed 
immune system is affected and clinical findings such as cou-
gh (most common), nasal flow, fever, nasal blockage, sinusitis, 
headache, middle ear infection, sore throat, croup, wheeze, 
fatigue, malaise, muscle pain can manifest. Bronchitis, bronc-
hiolitis, and pneumonia can develop in patients whose lower 
respiratory tract is affected due to widespread infection. More 
severe findings like hypoxia and respiratory distress can be seen 
in these patients and changes can be detected in radiological 
examinations (2,3). It has been reported that clinical findings 
can progress more severely and hospital stay can be prolonged 
in patients in whom more than one virus is detected (14). The 
severity of clinical findings has been found directly connected 
to immunosuppression (15).

Diagnosis

Since all viral factors can lead to similar clinical pictures, spe-
cific diagnosis can only be reached by laboratory examinations. 
Early diagnosis and treatment in immunosuppressed patients 
is of vital importance since it can prevent significant compli-
cations these infections can lead to. Samples like nasopharynx 
aspirates, eluate, and trachea-alveol irrigation are beneficial; 
however, implementation is relatively difficult. Flexible flocked 
swabs that have entered into application in recent years provi-
de convenience and ease in taking samples and handling them 
and have been successfully and quite commonly used in isola-
ting respiratory tract viruses (16,17).

Even though direct fluorescent antigen (DFA) testing is 
implemented in many laboratories due to it being quick and a 
relatively cheap method, its sensitivity (38%-93%) and specifity 
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(65%-100%) vary (16,18,19). Experience is needed in the evalu-
ation of the test and the number of viruses to obtain antigen for 
the test is limited (21). Quick antigen tests are cheap, easily-imp-
lemented and do not necessitate technical equipment and pro-
duce results in about one hour, but their sensitivity (60%-75%) 
and specifity (50%-100%) also vary. It has been determined that 
they are relatively more sensitive in patients with high virus ti-
ter, like in children. There are FDA-approved tests for influenza 
A and B viruses and RSV (18,20,21). Quick antigen tests have 
been found useful in emergency services where patient traffic 
is high and plenty (22). Despite being implemented by many 
centers due to their superiority, it should not be forgotten that 
negative results of DFA and quick antigen tests need to be con-
firmed by another method (16,18). Viral culture in the diagnosis 
of factors of viral respiratory tract infection is the golden stan-
dard. However, although time span for results has decreased to 
24-72 hours with methods like shel vial or R-mix , they can be 
implemented in a limited number of centers since they requi-
re technical equipment (16,19). Nucleic acid test possessed the 
highest sensitivity among all methods. In recent years, the de-
velopment of multiplex tests with which a wide range of factors 
can be searched quickly has ensured to easily detect infections 
with multiple factors and are preferred by many centers. The-
re are different methods  (real-time PZT, multiplex PZT, MAL-
DI-TOF, luminex technology, arrays) intended for the detection 
of nucleic acids with high sensitivity and specifity rates that can 
give results in hours and can be highly useful in the diagnosis 
of respiratory tract infections in HSCT patients (4,11,21,23,24). 
Viruses that were previously not reported as factors have been 
determined with the implementation of these tests and the 
diagnosis of multiple viral infections has got easier (25). It has 
been confirmed that multiple viral infections are encountered 
more frequently  (12%-23%) in pediatric patients (14,26).   

RSV

RSV is the most important VRTI factor defined in pediatric 
patients and is seen at a rate of 14-28% (2-4,11,13). Mortality 
rate of RSV infection in immunosuppressed children has been 
reported as 10.0-40.0% (4,27).  

RSV infections are usually seen between December and 
March. They lead to upper and lower respiratory tract infections 
without complications and are considered as a common cause 
for bronchitis, bronchiolitis and pneumonia  (14,20,26). Besides, 
it is the most frequently detected virus  (co-occurrence of rhino-
virus and RSV, adenovirus and RSV) in multiple viral infections 
(14,26). 

Average time period of the symptoms in children without 
any immune problems is 4-10 days. Prolonged wheeze, fever 
and cough can be observed when compared to other viral fac-
tors. The progression of the disease to the lower respiratory tra-
ct in HSCT patients may result in high mortality rates (9%-29%) 

(2,15,25,28). The infection is generally limited to the respiratory 
system; however, there are cases reporting heart and liver in-
volvement (29). Moreover, RSV viremia can be encountered in 
adult HSCT patients with lower respiratory tract infection asso-
ciated with RSV in whom mechanical ventilation is particularly 
implemented, and viremia has been found to correlate with the 
mortality rate (15). 

Rate of contamination is high in hospitals (30%-40%) and 
RSV can cause outbreaks in immunosuppressed patients re-
ceiving in-patient treatment (2,13,25,30). Contamination takes 
place through contact with infected patients or objects that are 
contaminated or healthcare workers. 

If supportive care in RSV infections can be provided in espe-
cially patients at risk for lower respiratory tract infections, treat-
ment against the virus is recommended. Ribavirin, an artificial 
analogous nucleoside, is the most commonly used anti-viral 
drug that can be used orally, inhaled and through venous blo-
od vessels. Ribavirin treatment, which can be used on its own or 
with immunomodulating drugs, has been reported to be able 
to prevent the progression of the infection to lower respiratory 
tract (31). It has been reported that ribavirin which is inhaled in 
RSV infections decreases mechanical ventilation, length of hos-
pital stay and recurring wheezing attacks and is more efficient 
in treatment, and besides, the implementation of ribavirin th-
rough other modes is also beneficial in treatment (2,5,15,28,31). 
However, data regarding this field is based on case reports, 
reviews, retrospective or un-controlled studies. The use of the 
drug is limited due to the fact that there are unwanted effects 
including hemolysis, leucopenia and hyperbilirubinemia of sys-
temic ribavirin and obstructive respiratory distress of inhaled 
ribavirin and also due to the insufficiency of controlled clinical 
studies regarding the efficiency of the drug (28). There is a need 
for large-scale, prospective and controlled studies regarding 
the benefit of antiviral treatment.  

Immunomodulating drugs are also recommended in tre-
atment. Passive immune protection can be implemented with 
immunoglobulin (IVIG) through venous blood vessels so as to 
prevent the complications caused by the infection. Palivizumab 
(RSV mono-clonal antibody) implementation has been found 
more useful in patients with hypogammaglobulinemia than pas-
sive immune protection with IVIG, and it was recommended in 
international guidelines in 2009 (1). Furthermore, close follow-up 
of patients in risk groups (early age, neutropenia, lymphocytope-
nia, GVHD, myelo-ablative treatment, use of corticosteroids, right 
after transplantation or pre-engraftment period) can be useful in 
the prevention of the infection and its complications (5,28,31).   

Parainfluenza virus 

Along with encountering the virus more frequently in au-
tumn and summer, the frequency and mortality rate of the 
virus vary respectively as 6.2%-22% and 10.5%-13%. PIV type 
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3 is seen more commonly as a factor among the subtypes of 
the virus (2,4,11,32). Total body radiation and ASCT have been 
found connected to symptomatic PIV infection. Although simi-
lar clinical findings are observed with normal children, the in-
fection starting from the upper respiratory tract may progress 
into lower respiratory tract infections including croup, laryngot-
racheite and pneumonia (39%) and give rise to clinical pictu-
res that necessitate significant respiratory support (32). Certain 
drugs like ribavirin have been tested in treatment; however, 
absolute data regarding its usefulness have not been obtained 
(2,3). Treatment and IVIG use aimed at preventing secondary 
bacterial infections in patients with lower tract infections like 
pneumonia is recommended (31).  

Influenza virus

Influenza viruses are detected at a rate of 4.5-22% and can 
lead to infections with high mortality rates (2-4,11). Mortality 
rate can increase with the addition of bacteria to the process 
(25). These are viruses that are more commonly seen in win-
ter and that can lead to epidemics. It can progress with typical 
cough, muscle and joint pain, headache and high fever that are 
observed in influenza infections clinically. While influenza type 
A is associated with interstitial pneumonia and high mortality 
rates, influenza type B is encountered relatively less frequently 
and progresses more moderately. Prolonged virus scatter can 
be seen in HSCT patients who are asymptomatic or show few 
symptoms. This condition can lead to new cases or epidemics 
and to the emergence of diversities resistant to antiviral drug 
use (17,21). 

M2 prophylactics (amantadine and rimantadine) are used 
in treatment in certain centers; however, side effects and inc-
reasing resistance rates limit their use. Neuraminidase prophy-
lactic drugs (oseltamivir) are used widely in antiviral treatment. 
It is known that it is more effective when treatment is started 
in the first 24 hours of the infection. On the other hand, it has 
been reported that it can be useful in patients whose treatment 
started late. Although combined antiviral treatments become 
prominent in the existence of drug resistance, many centers re-
main insufficient in this matter since combined treatment app-
lication requires hardware and experience. There are centers 
reporting that the commencement of empirical treatment wit-
hout waiting for the factor to be detected in risky patients with 
findings of respiratory tract infection or in patients that provide 
protection with oseltamivir in the influenza season (3,21). 

Immunization is also an option in influenza infections along-
side antiviral treatment. Infectious Diseases Society of America 
recommends the intramuscular administration of inactive inf-
luenza virus immunization to all immunosuppressed patients 
older than 6-months except for patients receiving intensive 
chemotherapy and the ones that have received anti-B cell anti-

body in the last six months (for the possibility of not obtaining 
response to immunization) and to related healthcare workers. 
Active influenza immunization should not be administered 
to these patients and their family members (1,33). It is recom-
mended in the prevention of the disease that particularly the 
patient and family members be informed and immunized, be 
more attentive in periods of epidemic, and be aloof from infec-
ted individuals and crowded environments.   

Rhinovirus

While detection rates of rhinoviruses with traditional diag-
nostic methods is low, detection rate (28.1%-58%) has increa-
sed in recent years with the use of multiplex molecular metho-
ds (2,6,34). Rhinovirus infections that heal on its own in a short 
time in healthy individuals can last longer in immunosuppres-
sed patients and lead to significant complications. Furthermore, 
the virus can reproduce for a long time in the respiratory tract in 
asymptomatic patients and prolonged scattering can be obser-
ved. A study has reported that rhinovirus positivity in HSCT pa-
tients can last 30 to 174 days. The virus can clinically affect the 
upper (64%) and lower (36%) respiratory tracts and recurrent 
infections can be seen due to different genotypes (rhinovirus A, 
B and C) (17,34). Studies regarding rhinovirus infections in HSCT 
patients are limited, and hence, new studies are required in or-
der to understand the significance of the infection. 

Adenoviruses

Adenovirus-related respiratory tract infections have been 
reported at a rate of 7%-13.5% in HSCT patients (2,4). Adeno-
virus-induced infections are seen throughout the year and can 
progress with high mortality rates (30%-50%). Adenoviruses 
can cause gastroenteritis, hepatitis, nephritis, and hemorrhagic 
cystitis by affecting other organs except from the respiratory 
tract (4,12,13,35). Another important aspect is that similar to 
rhinoviruses, adenoviruses can also stay in the respiratory tract 
of HSCT patients a long time and be detected even in periods 
when there is no clinical finding. Adenovirus-induced infecti-
ons can develop due to the re-activation of the virus or throu-
gh transmission of a new virus. After HSCT, regular follow-up of 
adenovirus viremia is suggested in pediatric cases (4,12). 

There is no specific drug recommended for treatment. As 
regards patient’s condition, apart from supportive care, it is vital 
to avoid immunosuppressant treatments. Even though cidofo-
vir, prohibitor of virus DNA polymerase, has been found useful 
in treatment, its use is limited due to significant unwanted effe-
cts (4,12,21). 

Much Rarely Seen Viruses 

With the introduction of multiplex molecular methods in re-
cent years, new VRTI factors like coronaviruses (2%-11.2%) and 
metapneumoviruses (1%-1.4%) have been reported in low ra-
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tes (2,4,11). Data regarding the infections these viruses, whose 
infections cannot be clinically distinguished from other viruses, 
cause in HSCT pediatric patients is limited. 

Protection and Prevention 

Owing to the fact that there is no absolute finding regar-
ding the efficiency of antiviral drugs in VRTI treatment and the 
high cost of treatment, the most appropriate course is the pre-
vention of the infection. The most important step of treatment 
success and the prevention of significant infections is minimi-
zing immunosuppression as possible (19). There are studies re-
porting that scanning patients in terms of viruses before HSCT 
is useful and that viruses can be detected by nucleic acid tests 
before the commencement of symptoms of respiratory tract 
infection (12,25). While isolation measures are taken in HSCT 
patients, high virus load, prolonged virus scatter, infection rela-
ted to health care and high mortality rate should be taken into 
consideration (2,3,17,21,25,32). Tight measures including single 
rooms with air filtration, hand washing before and after conta-
ct, preventing direct contact of family members and healthcare 
workers that show symptoms of respiratory tract infection can 
be of use in preventing the disease and hospital contamination. 
It is extremely important for patients in risk groups and health-
care workers to follow common measures such as contact isola-
tion, hand cleaning, and use of protective mask and gloves. It is 
recommended to closely and regularly monitor risky patients in 
terms of infection symptoms, especially in periods of outbreaks 
(1-3). 

Conclusion

VRTI seen after HSCT that is implemented successfully in the 
treatment of many diseases remains a serious problem. Quick 
and correct diagnosis of viral respiratory tract infections has 
been ensured with the help of molecular methods in recent ye-
ars. However, data regarding linical aspects, characteristics and 
treatment methods of VRTI in this special patient group is limi-
ted at the present time. Moreover, there is need for new studies 
in order to understand the association of virus or viruses detec-
ted by molecular methods with clinical pictures in symptomatic 
and asymptomatic periods regarding respiratory tracts.  
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